Now, especially for children, a devotional Bible that brings together words of encouragement and the gentle wisdom of Max Lucado with the Word of God in the full text of ICB. Written on a level they can read and understand, children will grow in their faith as they read and learn about God's word and what makes it (and them) so special!

Features include: 366 Daily Discovery Devos, Power Prayers (great prayers of the Bible), Set the Stage (book intros), Promise Pointers (100 promises of the Bible), Dictionary, Articles (on forgiveness, heaven, faith, family, grace, abundant life, etc).

My Personal Review:
I have 6 sons and my kids love this Bible. Our 9 year old has claimed it and is excited to have his first real Bible. I love the features for the kids, daily tidbits for them to glean even more information from the word. It also has some great in-depth studies on a few subjects that are vital for children as well as a dictionary at the back that my son loves having so accessible to him! He even loves the cover!

This is a great tool both as a parent, and for your child!

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Max Lucados Daily Devotional Bible: Everyday Encouragement for Young Readers by Max Lucado - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!